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ADENOVIRUS RESPIRATORY INFECTION: SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN DIAGNOSIS USING PCR
COMPARING WITH ANTIGEN DETECTION AND CULTURE METHODS

Elenice STROPARO(1), Cristina R. CRUZ(2), Maria do Carmo DEBUR(3), Luine R. VIDAL(3), Meri B. NOGUEIRA(3), Sergio M. de ALMEIDA(3),
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SUMMARY
Adenovirus (AdV) respiratory infections are usually described as being associated with high mortality rates. Laboratory diagnosis
is essential for the establishment of the appropriate therapy, and for guiding the implementation of preventive measures in order to
prevent the spread of the infection. Aiming to analyze the sensitivity and specificity of the laboratorial diagnosis methods available,
we compared antigen detection by indirect immunofluorescence assay (IF), and a specific nested polymerase chain reaction (PCR), to
detect AdV in respiratory samples collected from patients admitted to hospital with acute respiratory disease. Positive samples were
inoculated into a cell culture to confirm the results. We analyzed 381 samples from the nasopharyngeal aspirates collected during the
year 2008; of these, 2.6% tested were positive for adenovirus through IF and 10% through PCR; positive isolation was obtained in
40% and 26% of these cases, respectively. Most infected patients were children under six months of age, and despite of the fact that a
significant number of patients required intensive care, the mortality rate was low (5%). In conclusion, molecular methods were found
to be useful for rapid diagnosis of adenovirus infections with higher sensitivity than antigen detection; their introduction permitted a
significant increase in diagnoses of adenovirus infections.
KEYWORDS: Adenoviruses; Polymerase chain reaction; Diagnosis; Pediatric patients; Immunocompromised patients; Acute
respiratory infections.

INTRODUCTION
Human adenoviruses are responsible for various different clinical
syndromes, including gastroenteritis, respiratory disease, conjunctivitis,
hemorrhagic cystitis and exanthema 11,18 . There are 51 known
immunologically distinct AdV serotypes that can infect humans, which
are grouped into six species (formerly called subgenera) A to F, based on
the relative nucleic acid homology, fiber protein characteristics and other
biochemical and biological properties6, which differ in tissue tropism and
patterns of disease30. This subdivision has some clinical relevance, as
distinct AdV species show a preference for specific organs: C, E and some
B species typically infect the respiratory tract; other B species infect the
urinary tract; species A and F target the gastrointestinal tract; and species
D, the eyes19. The degree of severity of the disease caused by AdV also
depends on the age and immune status of the infected individual; although
a variety of other social and physical factors may also cause more severe
disease. In immunocompetent patients, AdV is responsible for several
acute, usually self-limited diseases, as well as persistent infection3. The
disease may vary from mild to severe, disseminated, or fatal; the overall
fatality rate is between 18% and 26%17. Despite its relatively common
occurrence in infants and young children, fatal pneumonia can occur in

healthy adults. In immunocompromised patients, AdV-associated case
fatality rates have been reported to be as high as 60% in patients with
pneumonia and 50% in those with hepatitis, compared to fatality rates of
15% for pneumonia and 10% for hepatitis in immunocompetent patients15.
Infection is far more severe in the immunocompromised population, with
a case mortality rate as high as 80% in hematopoietic stem cell transplant
(HSCT) recipients26.
The diagnosis of AdV disease has traditionally been performed using
antigen detection by indirect immunofluorescence and culture-based
techniques. Viral antigen detection of respiratory viruses is useful for
most respiratory viruses, but this methodology has a lower sensitivity
than cell culture for the diagnosis of AdV. While effective at detecting
end-organ infection in symptomatic patients, cell culture lacks the
sensitivity for detecting low levels of circulating viruses, and may require
weeks to deliver definitive results14. Molecular diagnostic assays offer
advantages in terms of speed, sensitivity and the ability to quantify
viruses7 and improved methods of diagnosis are needed partucularly in
immunocompromised patients21. They have been particularly useful for
the AdV detection in peripheral blood - a finding that has been correlated
with the risk of progression to disseminated disease in HSCT patients
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infected with AdV8,27. In addition, the ability to monitor viral load offers
potential for monitoring responsiveness to antiviral therapy, which is
becoming more practical29. However, the paucity of treatment options to
control these infections emphasizes the urgent need for well-controlled
clinical trials of the currently developed therapeutic modalities16.
The present study has two purposes: to compare antigen detection and
PCR method for the diagnosis of AdV infections in patients hospitalized
due to acute respiratory infection, and to report on the clinical and
epidemiological findings in AdV infected pediatric patients.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Clinical specimens: We conducted a prospective, descriptive and
cross-sectional study. Nasopharyngeal aspirates (NPA) collected from
children and immunosuppressed patients with acute respiratory infections
hospitalized at the Hospital de Clínicas/Universidade Federal do Paraná
(HC-UFPR) in 2008 were assessed. After collection and the addition
of transport medium, samples were sent to a virology laboratory and
immediately processed. First, they were centrifuged at 1,500 g for 10 to
15 minutes at 4 °C. The supernatant was separated into two portions: one
to be used for virus isolation in cell culture and one for molecular biology
tests (PCR). Additionally, cells in the sediment were washed and placed
on glass slides, fixed in cold acetone for 10 minutes, and processed for
indirect immunofluorescence assay (IF).
Indirect immunofluorescence assays (IF) on respiratory samples:
Detection of viruses (respiratory syncytial virus - RSV, influenza A
- FLUA, influenza B - FLUB, AdV, and parainfluenza group viruses
- PIV) in cells shed into the respiratory tract was performed by IF
as previously reported28, using commercially available monoclonal
antibodies (Chemicon International Inc.,Temecula, CA), according to
the manufacturer’s suggestions.

to six min. For the nested reaction, 1 mL of primary amplification product
was added to 24 mL of a new reaction mixture, similar to the primary
amplification but containing the primers ADHEX2F and ADHEX1R,
using the same cycle conditions. After the amplification was completed,
5 mL of the reaction mixture was analyzed on 1% agarose gel containing
ethidium bromide and was visualized under UV light to detect an expected
product of 168 bp.
Cell culture: Cell culture was performed on continuous human
epithelial carcinoma cell lines (HEP-2). Tubes with 80% confluent
monolayers were inoculated with 0.2 mL of homogenized samples treated
with antibiotics and antifungals. The inoculum was absorbed to the
monolayer in the space of one hour at 37 ºC. Cells were fed with 2 mL of
2% fetal calf serum in Basal Medium Eagle (Sigma Inc), and monitored
to detect the cytopathic effect (CPE) for four weeks. When CPE was
observed, the monolayer was scraped and tested for AdV antigen by IF
with a specific monoclonal antibody. Tubes were discarded as negative
after 30 days without CPE.
Ethics: Clinical and epidemiological data from AdV infected
pediatric patients were revised from medical records. The Ethics Review
Board of the HC-UFPR approved the study.
RESULTS
A total of 381 samples were analyzed during 2008. Two hundred
twenty-nine (229/381 - 34%) samples tested were positive to one or
more respiratory viruses (Fig. 1).

The slides were examined in a fluorescence microscope with epiillumination. All clinical specimens were read by two observers. Samples
that seemed doubtful or discrepant were read at least twice to check
for reproducibility. Samples have indeterminate results when it was
impossible to define the presence or absence of fluorescent cells, due to
unspecific coloration (background).
PCR: DNA extraction was performed following the method
previously reported by CASAS et al. (1995)4, based on guanidinium
thiocyanate extraction and isopropanol precipitation. The PCR method
used, specific to AdV, was the nested PCR, and primers were designed
within the hexon protein gene of the AdV genome, capable of detecting
the DNA of 51 types of human AdV in a wide range of clinical samples,
reported by AVELLÓN et al. (2001)1. The PCR reaction was performed
following the guidelines previously reported with some modifications.
Briefly, the amplification was carried out with 2.5 mL DNA extracted
in a 25 µL reaction mixture containing 10x Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2,
0.2 mM dNTP's (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany), 10 pmol of each
primers (ADHEX 1F and ADHEX 2R) and 1U of Taq DNA polymerase
(Invitrogen, Inc, California, USA) for the first reaction. The mixtures were
overlaid and 30 cycles of amplification were performed in a thermocycler.
Each cycle consisted of denaturation for 60 s at 94 °C, annealing for 60 s
at 50 °C, and primer extension for 60 s at 72 °C. In the first cycle, the
denaturation step was for two min at 94 °C and elongation was extended
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Fig. 1 - Respiratory viral detection in patients hospitalized by acute respiratory infections
during 2008 year – HC/UFPR (HC/UFPR: Hospital de Clínicas/Universidade Federal do
Paraná).

Considering the results of the research of AdV, PCR was positive
in 38/381(10%) samples, IF was positive in 10/381 (2.6%) and
indeterminate in 2/381(0.5%). A total of 46 indeterminate or positive
samples (four samples were positive by PCR and IFI) were inoculated
in cell culture, and AdV was isolated in 11 (24%) cases (Fig. 2). Nine
(9/46 - 19.5%) patients were undergoing bone marrow transplantation
and other 37/46 (80.5%) were hospitalized in pediatric units. Records
from 37 pediatric patients were reviewed.
The majority of the children were male (59.4%), and 81% were
under twenty-four months old. Fever, cough and tachypnea were the
most commonly reported clinical manifestations, and the most frequent
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Table 1
Pediatric patients infected with adenovirus: demographic and clinical data

Data

N

%

Age range
< 6 months

9

24.3

> 6 months - 12 months

12

32.4

> 12 months - 24 months

9

24.3

> 24 months

7

18.9

Gender
Fig. 2 - Comparison of immunofluorescence assay, PCR and cell culture to detect adenovirus
in patients with respiratory infections*. (*Adenovirus indeterminate and positive samples by
immunofluorescence (IF) assay and/or PCR are compared to cell culture results).

Male

22

59.4

Female

15

40.6

Bronchopneumonia

14

37.8

Diagnosis
medical diagnoses were bronchopneumonia and tracheobronchitis. One
or more risk factors or comorbidities were present in 64.9% of patients,
mainly represented by prematurity, pulmonary, genetic and cardiac
disorders. Among genetic disorders, Down syndrome was the most
frequent, with four patients. Epidemiological and clinical data from
pediatric patients are shown in Table 1.
Eleven (11/37 - 29.7%) patients required admission to intensive care
unit for a median time of nine days (range from four to 19 days), and 19%
(7/37) patients needed mechanical ventilation. Antibiotics were used in
67.6% (25/37), oxygen in 86.5% (32/37) and the median hospital stay
was seven days (with a total range of two to 85 days). Blood cultures
were collected from 36 patients. Of these, 94.4% (34/36) were negative;
one was positive for Pseudomonas aeruginosa (just the child admitted to
sepsis); and another was positive for coagulase negative staphylococcus
(probably by contamination). The overall mortality rate was 5%.

Bronchitis

13

35.2

Laryngotracheitis

3

8.1

Acute bronchiolitis

2

5.4

Asthma

2

5.4

Metabolic disorder

1

2.7

Sepsis

1

2.7

Febril neutropenia

1

2.7

Symptoms
Cough

28

75.7

Tachypnea

28

75.7

Fever

27

73
45.9

The presence of viral coinfection was 21.6% (8/37): four cases of coinfection with Adenovirus/Enterovirus, two with Adenovirus/Respiratory
syncytial virus, and two with Adenovirus/Parainfluenza 3 virus.

Wheezing

17

Vomiting

8

21.6

Cyanosis

6

16.2

DISCUSSION

Diarrhea

3

8.1

Apnea

1

2.7

Yes

24

64.9

No

13

35.1

7/24

18.9

Despite its association with severe respiratory infections, the use
of specific diagnostic laboratory tests for viral agents in the case of
ARIs is limited due to financial and technical problems, or due to the
fact that viruses are underestimated as agents of respiratory infections
requiring hospitalization22. In the present study, one-third of the samples
tested were positive for one or more respiratory virus analyzed by
antigen detection, and we demonstrated an increase of 2% to 10% in
the detection of AdV in clinical samples, comparing the results of IF
and PCR. The cell culture results demonstrated a higher sensitivity
than IF, and a lower sensitivity than PCR results, as was expected. The
results were consistent for the majority of the tests. Nevertheless, some
samples have positive IF with negative isolation and PCR. This may
have occurred because virus isolation and PCR were not performed in
the same period of the IF, and consequently there was a loss of proper
clinical material after freezing, or else, could have occurred due to a
false-positive IF. False-positive results must be considered when the
reader found cells with characteristic coloration, and when the result
was not confirmed by other methods. It is important to mention that

Risk factors/comorbidity

Genetic disorder*
Pulmonary disorder

7/24

18.9

Cardiac disorder

6/24

16.2

Prematurity

6/24

16.2

Neurologic disorder

3/24

8.1

HIV

2/24

5.4

Other**

4/24

10.8

*Down Syndrome: 4; **Hematologic disorder: 1; Leukemia: 1; Endocrinopathy:
1; Nephopathy:1.
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all the slides are submitted to double-blind reading by two researchers.
Even so, reading error may be considered.
Detection of viral antigen by IF is fast, but often lacks sensitivity
in detecting some viruses, and its confirmation by viral culture may
sometimes be necessary10. Viral culture was recognized as the gold
standard for testing viral respiratory pathogens. However, this method
is generally slow, often requiring more than 14 days for delivery
of results24. Although the combination of these two techniques can
increase the percentage of positive results, it has been reported that a
significant number of specimens remains negative despite clinical and
epidemiological suspicion of viral infection9,12,13. Over the past years,
there have been an increasing number of reports on the progress of
molecular biology techniques for the diagnosis of viral infections; these
will probably be the gold standard methods currently employed in routine
laboratory tests. Molecular techniques have significantly contributed to
the rapid identification of the viral agent associated with acute respiratory
infections, allowing for the quick adoption of therapeutic measures
and preventive strategies to avoid the spread of the disease with high
transmissibility20,23.
Record analysis showed the clinical and demographic profile of AdV
infected patients: the infection occurred mainly in male pediatric patients,
most of them less than two years of age; and in 33% of the cases, patients
showed no risk factors, other than their young age. Regardless of the low
mortality rate observed (5%), twenty-seven percent of the patients needed
intensive care, which corroborates the seriousness of these infections.
Despite the wide use of antibiotics, bacterial infection was confirmed in
only one patient. However, viral coinfection was detected in 20% of the
adenovirus positive samples, which, accordingly, previous reports may
have contributed to high hospital admission rates2,5,25.
The introduction of molecular methods in routine diagnosis has
shown that AdV is more frequently involved with severe respiratory
infections in pediatric patients than previous studies based on antigen
detection and cell culture methods have indicated. Rapid and sensitive
molecular methods used to identify AdV infection are needed because
of their rapid spread and high hospital mortality rate. In addition, the
use of molecular tests to detect respiratory viruses in routine laboratory
investigations in hospitalized patients will assist in the introduction of
preventive measures to avoid viruses’ dissemination and to minimize the
misuse of broad spectrum antibiotics in this environment.
RESUMO

Infecção respiratória aguda por adenovirus - comparação
dos métodos de PCR e imunofluorescência indireta para o seu
diagnóstico e dados clínicos dos pacientes infectados
Infecções respiratórias por Adenovírus (ADV) são geralmente
descritas associadas com alta mortalidade. O diagnóstico laboratorial
é essencial para o estabelecimento da terapêutica adequada e para
orientar a implantação de medidas preventivas evitando a propagação da
infecção. Com o objetivo de analisar a sensibilidade e a especificidade
dos métodos de avaliação de diagnóstico laboratorial, foi comparada a
detecção de antígeno por imunofluorescência indireta (IF) com a reação
em cadeia da polimerase específica (PCR) para detectar AdV em amostras
respiratórias coletadas de pacientes internados com doença respiratória
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aguda. As amostras com resultados positivos foram inoculadas em
cultura celular. Foram analisadas 381 amostras da secreção nasofaríngea
coletadas durante o ano de 2008, das quais 2,6% foram positivas pela
IF e 10% pela PCR, isolamento positivo foi obtido em 40% e 26% dos
casos positivos pelos testes anteriores, respectivamente. A maioria dos
pacientes infectados eram crianças com menos de seis meses de idade, e
apesar do fato de que um número significativo de pacientes necessitou de
cuidados intensivos, a taxa de mortalidade foi baixa (5%). Em conclusão,
os métodos moleculares são úteis para o diagnóstico rápido de infecções
por adenovírus com maior sensibilidade do que a detecção do antígeno, a
sua introdução na rotina permitiu um aumento significativo no diagnóstico
de infecções por adenovírus.
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